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ExerciseExerciseExerciseExercise



Preposition

1. Class starts ________ 7:00 p.m. today. 

Exercise

1. Class starts ________ 7:00 p.m. today. 

1) at
2) in2) in
3) on
4) In front of4) In front of

Preposition

Class starts ________ 7:00 p.m. today. Class starts ________ 7:00 p.m. today. 



Preposition

2. His mother will come at 

Exercise

2. His mother will come at 

1) of this evening
2) on the evening2) on the evening
3) in evening
4) this evening4) this evening

Preposition

His mother will come at 8 _________.His mother will come at 8 _________.



Preposition

3. Jack is writing ___________.

Exercise

3. Jack is writing ___________.

1) with pen
2) on the wall2) on the wall
3) by a pen
4) out of a pen4) out of a pen

Preposition

3. Jack is writing ___________.3. Jack is writing ___________.



Preposition

4. Your donations are needed ____ this year's 
charity event benefiting our local schools. 

Exercise

charity event benefiting our local schools. 

1) at
2) of2) of
3) for
4) with4) with

Preposition

4. Your donations are needed ____ this year's 
charity event benefiting our local schools. charity event benefiting our local schools. 



Preposition

5. It is impossible for the government to improve 
basic medical services ______ a total healthcare 

Exercise

basic medical services ______ a total healthcare 
budget of a mere three billion dollars. 
1) at1) at
3) for

Preposition

5. It is impossible for the government to improve 
basic medical services ______ a total healthcare basic medical services ______ a total healthcare 
budget of a mere three billion dollars. 

2) of2) of
4) with



Preposition

6.  An Indonesian government envoy has arrived in  Myanmar 
 on a mission aimed _____ securing the  release of detained 

Exercise

 on a mission aimed _____ securing the  release of detained 
 pro-democracy leader Aung San Suu Kyi. 

1) to 21) to 2
3) on 4

Preposition

An Indonesian government envoy has arrived in  Myanmar 
on a mission aimed _____ securing the  release of detained on a mission aimed _____ securing the  release of detained 

democracy leader Aung San Suu Kyi. 

2) at2) at
4) for



Preposition

7. Toby Watch Repair Shop is located on 
Main Street _____ the police station and 

Exercise

Main Street _____ the police station and 
the movie theater. 
1) to1) to
2) across
3) together3) together
4) between

Preposition

. Toby Watch Repair Shop is located on 
Main Street _____ the police station and Main Street _____ the police station and 



Preposition

8. She tried ___________ her new dress and 

Exercise

8. She tried ___________ her new dress and 
found it all right.

1) up1) up
2) on 
3) in
4) off4) off

Preposition

. She tried ___________ her new dress and . She tried ___________ her new dress and 



Preposition

9. Be sure to get __________ the bus in front of 

Exercise

9. Be sure to get __________ the bus in front of 
the hospital.

1) in
2) To2) To
3) off
4) up4) up

Preposition

. Be sure to get __________ the bus in front of . Be sure to get __________ the bus in front of 



Preposition

10. The plane takes __________ very late at night.

Exercise

10. The plane takes __________ very late at night.

1) up
2) out2) out
3) over
4) off4) off

Preposition

. The plane takes __________ very late at night.. The plane takes __________ very late at night.



Preposition

11. I was looking ___________ my neighbour’s dogs 
when I found some money.

Exercise

when I found some money.

1) for
2) after2) after
3) Between
4) at4) at

Preposition

. I was looking ___________ my neighbour’s dogs 
when I found some money.when I found some money.



Preposition

12. Don’t take ___________ your coat. It’s too cold.
We are putting ours.

Exercise

We are putting ours.

1) on
2) over2) over
3) off
4) out4) out

Preposition

. Don’t take ___________ your coat. It’s too cold.




